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Welcome to the Maryvale “Power in the Pedigree” Bull and Female Sale
Welcome to our 2015 catalogue and on-property sale. We are really pleased to offer you this exciting line-up of Limousin 
bulls, females, and genetic packages.  The genetic merit of the bulls and females that we are offering on Tuesday 24th 
February is outstanding and a direct function of the “Power in the Pedigree” that backs up each of these animals.

It is fairly easy to be bullish on beef at the moment! The January weaner sales in Southern Australia have been very strong 
with lots of young cattle selling between $2.40 and $2.50 per kilogram. In addition there have been highs nudging $3.00 
per kilogram live weight. Having just returned from Canada I believe that there could still be upside potential on Australian 
beef prices if seasonal conditions allow. I watched many commercial cattle sell for between $4.00 and $5.00 per kilogram 
live weight in Canada and our currency is virtually on par with the Canadian dollar. To watch 400 kilogram Limousin steers 
consistently selling for $5.00 per kilogram or $2,000 per head was a real highlight of the trip. To watch finished 700 to 800 
kilogram Limousin steers sell for $4.25 to $4.50 per kilogram live weight or $3,100 to $3,500 per head was just amazing! It 
was also great to see the premiums being paid for the higher yielding Euro cross cattle in the market place.

As an introduction to our offering this year we thought we would share a few thoughts on our alignment to the Limousin 
breed and also the under pinning points of differentiation that Limousin sired cattle can achieve. 

We believe in:
• Pushing the boundaries of what can be achieved with our great breed!

• The efficiency gains that Limousin and Limousin cross cattle offer the beef industry. They are some of the most efficient 
at converting feed to saleable red meat as a result of excellent feed conversion, increased dressing percentage, and 
increased saleable red meat yield.

• The maternal capability of Limousin x Angus females. We have experienced first-hand their ability to outperform both 
pure Angus and pure Limousin breeding females.

• The benefits of hybrid vigour and the many advantages that can be achieved when cross breeding with Limousin cattle. 
The benefits can include:

» Increased calf vigour

» Increased calf growth rates and performance

» Improved suitability for domestic markets and increased carcase yields

» Increased value for heifer progeny

» 20 cent per kilogram live weight premiums for B muscled cattle over C muscled cattle

» Decreased losses from the genetic disorders that exist in some other breeds

» Increased maternal and reproductive performance from F1 breeding females

» Increased longevity in the herd with F1 females

• The flexibility and adaptability of the Maryvale ‘type’ of Limousin cattle. As a result of multi-generational selection on 
increased softness and finishing ability we have developed a type of Limousin cattle that are adaptable to a wide range 
of environments and finishing systems. This includes the Far North Pastoral regions.

• The benefits that can flow from being proactive in regard to genetic selection for docility. We have docility scored all of 
our calves at weaning for almost 20 years now and have made significant genetic progress on this important trait during 
this time. We encourage our commercial clients to docility score their replacement breeding females where possible so 
that as an industry we can improve this trait across all breeds.

• The suitability of Limousin cross cattle for the domestic beef market and also many of the new emerging world markets. 
This is reinforced by the unmatched success that Limousin and Limousin cross cattle continue to achieve in carcase 
competitions across Australia.

As a result of these beliefs:
• We search and travel the world to identify Limousin genetics that will continue to advance our breed and our industry. 

We look to identify genetics which will allow us to continue to push the boundaries of what can be achieved across both 
production (kilograms of beef per hectare) and eating quality. We also seek to identify genetics that are easy care and 
will allow for increased labour efficiency during both production and processing. Our pursuit of developing Homo Polled 
Limousin cattle reflects one aspect of easy care.

• We strive to make the genetics that we procure as “openly available” as possible to our fellow Limousin breeders such 
that rapid genetic progress can be achieved across our breed and our industry as a whole.

• We actively monitor any changing trends that the beef industry requires and demands. We then refine our breeding 
strategy to meet these new requirements. Recently these have included the development of premiums for grass fed 
cattle and the growing need for easy care animals. The enhanced finishing ability inherent in the Maryvale “type” of 
Limousin assists with the grass fed direction being taken in the market. Our pursuit of homozygous polled, positive 
calving ease and genetically docile Limousin cattle help us meet the industry requirements for easy care animals.

• We make an active decision to invest in Limousin Youth activities and the development of young people within our 
industry. In 2014, between direct cash contributions and donated semen, we raised more than $11,000 for Limousin 
Youth activities across Australia.

• We encourage our clients to retain F1 Limousin females to independently establish their genetic merit as breeding 
females. Limousin x Angus females have been the strongest maternal females that we have ever worked with.
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As a function of these beliefs and the active choices that we make - some of the highlights of our 2015 offering include the 
following:

• An outstanding group of seven TMF Westwood flush mates to start the catalogue. These seven Homozygous polled by 
pedigree bulls are an exceptional group of animals. They have strong appeal as stud sires as a result of their phenotype, 
structural integrity, pedigree, and EBV’s.

• 50% of the sale bulls being identified as being Homo Polled either by pedigree or by DNA test. Another 20% of the sale 
bulls are sired by Homo Polled bulls and are out of Polled cows but haven’t been DNA tested to date. It is certainly the 
most exciting line-up of Homozygous Polled stud sires that we have ever offered. The bulls which we would rate as our 
Top 6 or 7 bulls phenotypically are also all Homo Polled and have great EBV’s.

• A group of 30 sale bulls with an outstanding set of EBV’s. On average, the 30 catalogued bulls achieve the following:

» Strong 400 day growth EBV’s with an average across the draft in the Top 15% of the Limousin breed

» Strong 200 day growth EBV’s with an average across the draft in the Top 20% of the Limousin breed

» Short gestation length in the Top 15% of the breed with an average EBV of -3.7 days

» Moderate birth weight in the Top 30% of the breed with an average birth weight EBV of +1.17

» Positive calving ease EBV’s with an average in the Top 30% of the breed at +1.5

» Domestic Terminal $ Index EBV’s in the Top 15% of the breed with an average of +$43

» Average milk EBV’s in the Top 20% of the Limousin breed at just under +8

» Good docility EBV’s with an average of +39 for this trait across the draft

• The unique softness and finishing ability that is inherent across the sale offering. We believe that this is something 
which really sets this sale offering apart. Take a look for yourself though and see what you think!

• The first sons from TMF Arizona and RLF Yardley. They are big numbered, high performance bulls.

• Semen packages in both RPY Paynes Derby and Ivy’s Bubba Watson. Two Homo Polled Canadian bulls we have identified 
that we believe will continue to push the boundaries of what can be achieved in terms of both softness and performance. 
They also carry with them some strong maternal cow power.

• A top end selection of stud females, including cow and calf units and heifer prospects. This year’s offering includes some 
excellent donor females and some ‘Top of the Drop’ 2014 heifer calves.

• An excellent selection of embryos, sired by our leading semen sires and from some of our very best Australian and 
Canadian donors. The embryo offering also includes some Polled French Pure genetics.

• The opportunity to purchase semen packages in GHR Polled Aftershock, RLF Yardley, TMF Arizona, and Maryvale Hammertime 
privately.

• The “Genetic Feast” semen packages where you get to choose 5 straws from three of your favourite bulls including 
semen from the legendary TMF Westwood!

• Like the Prime Lamb sires in the sheep industry Maryvale bulls provide an opportunity for commercial producers to 
increase growth rates, increase muscling, improve carcase quality, and capitalise on hybrid vigour. 

Whether or not you are in the market for a bull or female this year we extend a very warm welcome to you to attend our fifth 
on-property sale on Tuesday 24th February.  

We hope that you can join us to enjoy our hospitality!
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THE HELMSMAN AUCTION SYSTEM
This method of purchasing livestock combines the best features of both the auction system and the private selection process.  

We have chosen this selling system to provide our clients with an equal opportunity to operate on all of our bulls and females 

on offer while still maintaining some of the benefits of the private selection process that we have used in the past.

Buyers have the opportunity to bid on any lots in the sale simultaneously and can bid on any lot right until the end of the 

sale.  This process removes some of the pressure of a traditional auction and can assist you to purchase your animals of 

choice.  Landmark will be facilitating the Helmsman auction process for us on the day of the sale.  All agents will be offered 

4% commission on any lots that they purchase on behalf of clients, provided that they introduce their buying clients to us, 

in writing, 24 hours before the start of the sale. Introduction letters can be sent to simon.vogt@bigpond.com

THE BENEFITS

1. You have more time to consider lodging a bid.  You can place genuine bids on any lot of your choice at any time during 

the sale period.  Just remember, if you are only after one bull, only bid on one bull at a time – if your first choice exceeds 

your limit you can then start bidding on your next choice.

2. You have the opportunity to re-assess each lot during the sale period without any pressure to make an instant decision.

3. You have a greater opportunity to take home the lot numbers that you want, irrespective of sale lot order.  For example, 

if your first choice is Lot 11 and your second choice was actually an earlier Lot, such as Lot 6, you can see what price Lot 

11 makes before having to consider your second choice, even though your second choice was catalogued earlier.

4. When buying multiple lots, the helmsman process gives you the opportunity to average your purchase prices to suit 

your budget.

THE PROCESS

1. On arrival, the intending purchasers register at the bid table and receive a buyer number and a number of bid cards.

2. All animals will be penned and available for inspection on the day of the sale, with all relevant information provided 

in the catalogue.

3. When the sale commences, all lots are on the market simultaneously.  You can bid on any animal, regardless of lot 

number, by filling out a bid card and handing it to a ‘runner’.

4. You may open the bidding at the upset price for each lot and the subsequent minimum bid size is $250 for live lots.  

There is no limit on the maximum size of the bid, however it must be greater than or equal to $250 or multiples 

thereof.

5. The upset prices for each lot will be provided on the day of the sale.

6. Bids are recorded with the bidder’s buyer number on a large board within the sale tent area.  You can bid on any 

number of lots at once and can see at a glance whether your bid still stands or has been out bid.

7. There is no pressure to commit yourself to another bid.  If your first choice animal goes over your limit you can still bid 

on any other animal in the sale.

8. A bid once submitted and recorded cannot be retracted, and the person submitting such a bid will be responsible for 

it, unless it is subsequently out bid.

9. The sale will remain open for a minimum of 20 minutes.  Any registered bids after this minimum sale time will result 

in an extension of the auction for a specified length of time.

10. Further bids will trigger the same process until no more bids are received in a specified period, which will signify the 

end of the sale.
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Key Contacts
Landmark will be facilitating the sale for us by Helmsman Auction.

PHONE BIDDING

Phone Bidding can be arranged in advance by contacting one 
of the following key contacts within Landmark:

Gordon Wood  – Landmark Stud Stock – SA  – 0408 813 215
Trevor Driver  – Landmark SA & NT Area Manager  – 0428 241 049
Richard Miller – Landmark SA  – 0428 849 327
Ray Atwell  – Landmark Stud Stock – Melbourne  – 0428 836 136
Peter Godbolt  – Landmark Stud Stock – Albury  – 0457 591 929

Rebates to outside agents
We appreciate the strong support that has been shown to us by Landmark and many other agents over the history 

of our stud.  A 4% rebate will be made available to all outside agents purchasing stock at the sale of behalf of 

clients.  Outside agents must introduce the clients to us in writing 24 hours before the start of the sale to be 

eligible for the 4% rebate.  Please feel free to contact Simon Vogt on 0407 959 836 to discuss this matter or email  

simon.vogt@bigpond.com 

Insurance
Animals will become the responsibility of the purchasers at the conclusion of the sale.  We strongly recommend 

insuring your animals for a 3, 6, or 12 month period at the conclusion of the sale.  Insurance can be arranged with 

Landmark as required.

Freight & Travel
We are willing to hold animals for a reasonable period after the sale to enable purchasers to coordinate the 

successful and efficient transport of animals home to their properties.  We can provide recommendations of 

suitable stud stock carriers and will assist wherever we can to ensure the safe and efficient transport of animals to 

your home property.  Please contact Matt Vogt on 0407 959 837 in regard to the freight and transport of animals 

post the sale.

Location and Accommodation
Our property is located 10 kilometres North of Kapunda on the road to Marrabel on the Eastern side of the road.  

We are located approximately 1.5 hours North of the Adelaide Airport.  We are located between the two small 

townships of Allendale North and Hamilton.  Our property has a “Maryvale Limousin” sign on the main road.

Accommodation is readily available in both the nearby Barossa and Clare Valleys which are both very renowned 

areas of attraction.

Sale Day Information
Sale Date: Tuesday 24th February 2015

Sale at 12.30pm - Inspection from 10.00am

30 Limousin & Lim-Flex Bulls
6 Limousin Female Lots

12 Semen Lots & 5 Embryo Packages

Please Note:  Whilst every care has been taken to ensure that all of the details presented in this catalogue 
are accurate and correct we cannot guarantee that the content is free of any errors or omissions.
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Health
Maryvale is MN3 Accredited under the BJD Market Assurance Program.  All bulls have been vaccinated twice with 7 in 

1, and have also been vaccinated against vibriosis and pesti-virus. The lumps on the necks of some bulls is a result of an 

unavoidable reaction to the vibriosis vaccine. They are harmless lumps and should be considered as marks of glory as it 

demonstrates that they have been successfully vaccinated against this reproductive disease!

A guide to EBV Information
An Estimated Breeding Value (EBV) is an estimate of the genetic merit of an animal for each trait measured.  In this catalogue 

EBV’s for each trait that has been measured have been provided.  EBV’s have been provided for the following traits:

Calving Ease Calving ease EBV’s are based on calving ease (CE) scores, birth weights and gestation length.  

The more positive the calving ease EBV, the easier calving the bull’s progeny should be.

Gestation Length This EBV ranks animals based on the time between conception and the birth of a calf.  

Shorter gestation length is indicated by negative EBV’s and longer by positive EBV’s.

Birth Weight Birth weight EBV (kg) is based on the measured birth weight of animals, adjusted for dam 

age.  The lower the value, the lighter the calf at birth and the lower the likelihood of a 

difficult birth.  This is particularly important when selecting sires for use over heifers.

Milk 200 Day Milk EBV (kg) is an estimate of an animals milking ability.  For sires, this EBV is 

indicative of their daughter’s milking ability as it effects the 200 Day weights of their calves.

200 Day Growth 200 Day Growth EBV (kg) is calculated from the weight of animals taken between 80 & 300 

days of age.  Values are adjusted to 200 days and for dam age.  This EBV is the best single 

estimate of an animal’s genetic merit for growth to early stages.

400 Day Growth 400 Day Growth EBV (kg) is calculated from the weight of the animals taken between 301 

and 500 days, adjusted to 400 days and for dam age.  This EBV is the best single estimate of 

an animal’s genetic merit for yearling weight.

600 Day Growth 600 Day Growth EBV (kg) is calculated from the weight of animals taken between 501 and 

900 days of age, adjusted to 600 days and for dam age.  This EBV is the best single estimate 

of an animal’s genetic merit for growth beyond yearling age.

Docility Docility EBV (%) is based on the animals docility score taken at weaning and estimates the 

genetic differences for docility.  A more positive EBV indicates more docile progeny.

Domestic Terminal $ Index Estimates the genetic differences between animals in net profitability per cow joined for 

an example commercial crossbred herd (run in a temperate environment) targeting grass 

finished production for the domestic trade.  Animals are assumed to be pasture grown with 

finished progeny weighing 475kg at 18 months, from British Breed cows.  All progeny are 

slaughtered.

Information on the Animals for Sale
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Information on the Animals for Sale

AuctionsPlus Information
Electronic Online Auctions
www.auctionsplus.com.au
02 9262 4222

The Maryvale Limousin Production Sale is a helmsman sale linked with AuctionsPlus. This allows buyers to 
place bids online over the AuctionsPlus system. To bid via AuctionsPlus, contact your local agent or register 
online at least 48 hours prior to the sale commencing.  Registration is free and easy, click the register tab on 
the AuctionsPlus homepage. If you are already an AuctionsPlus user simply log on with your username and 
password then click connect to continue to the Maryvale sale.

The AuctionsPlus contact for this Sale:

Market Operations Team

(02) 9262 4222 

1st time users of AuctionsPlus must click on DOWNLOADS found within the Left-hand side Menu to make 
sure SILVERLIGHT has been installed on your computer.  This software allows you to access the site and sale.  
SILVERLIGHT can take up to 10 minutes to download.

1st time users will also need to register with AuctionsPlus to receive log in details.  Remember to have your PIC 
number and contact details ready when you register.

All of your local livestock agents should be able to assist you with bidding in an AuctionsPlus auction if required. 

www.auctionsplus.com.au
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Three RPY Paynes Derby sons at B Bar Cattle, Lucky Lake, Saskatchewan
Left to Right – B Bar Brick, B Bar Soot, and B Bar Cognac.

EBV Graph - Maryvale Sale Bulls 
versus Breed Average
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Lot 1 - Maryvale Jack Black J404 (Black & Homo Polled)

Lot 2 - Maryvale Jackhammer J400 (Black and Homo Polled)

Identifier AMSPJ404

DOB 10/04/13

Age 22 Months

Pedigree

TMF Tankard

TMF Westwood

TMF 902P

Kensal Xceed

Maryvale Curacao 7057

Maryvale Xotic 6902

Identifier AMSPJ400

DOB 4/04/13

Age 22 Months

Pedigree

TMF Tankard

TMF Westwood

TMF 902P

Kensal Xceed

Maryvale Curacao 7057

Maryvale Xotic 6902

Comment: MN3 Herd. We lead off our 2015 catalogue with a group of seven exceptional ET flush brothers. Sired by TMF Westwood and 
out of Maryvale Curacao 7057 this exciting group of homozygous polled bulls have a lot to offer. Lot 1, Maryvale Jack Black is the leading 

performance bull in the group, recording all $ indexes in the Top 2% of the Limousin breed. Maryvale Jack Black has been one of the 
heaviest bulls amongst his contempories at every age. He also offers a little more scale and frame size and as a result would be well suited 

for Queensland producers. Top 10% of the breed for all growth traits and Top 5% for 400 and 600 day growth. Top 10% of the breed for 
docility at +57 with a short gestation length.

Comment: MN3 Herd. Maryvale Jackhammer offers very positive calving ease with a low birth weight in the Top 10% of the breed, 
short gestation length, and a direct calving ease EBV in the Top 20% of the breed. This group of seven ET flush brothers are super 
sound, robust, low risk bulls that are highly suitable for stud use. Sired by the $54,000 TMF Westwood and out of the 

Maryvale Curacao donor cow that sold for $10,000 to the Ganian Limousin stud in our 2013 ‘Cow Time’ sale - pedigrees 
don’t come much better than this! Maryvale Jackhammer offers a docility EBV in the Top 10% of the breed.

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV

Domestic 
$ Index

Maryvale J404 +1.4 -3.7 +1.6 +6 +24 +43 +62 +57 +$51

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$32

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV

Domestic 
$ Index

Maryvale J400 +2.8 -3.8 +0.2 +6 +17 +32 +39 +57 +$42

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$32

Three RPY Paynes Derby sons at B Bar Cattle, Lucky Lake, Saskatchewan
Left to Right – B Bar Brick, B Bar Soot, and B Bar Cognac.
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Lot 3 - Maryvale Jack River J408 (Black & Homo Polled)

Lot 4 - Maryvale Jagerbomb J402 (Homo Polled)

Identifier AMSPJ408

DOB 16/04/13

Age 22 Months

Pedigree

TMF Tankard

TMF Westwood

TMF 902P

Kensal Xceed

Maryvale Curacao 7057

Maryvale Xotic 6902

Identifier AMSPJ402

DOB 8/04/13

Age 22 Months

Pedigree

TMF Tankard

TMF Westwood

TMF 902P

Kensal Xceed

Maryvale Curacao 7057

Maryvale Xotic 6902

Comment: MN3 Herd. Maryvale Jack River really demonstrates the strength of these seven TMF Westwood flush brothers being 
offered. Maryvale Jack River has a great phenotype and some extra 200 and 400 day growth performance. Top 10% of the breed 
for docility, Top 10% of the breed for carcase weight, Top 12% of the breed for Vealer and Domestic Terminal $ Index. Bulls with 
the type and performance of Maryvale Jack River provide scope to hit a range of premium target markets such as the Premium 

MSA grid. An exciting line-up of bulls with true stud sire potential to kick off our 2015 catalogue!

Comment: MN3 Herd. Maryvale Jagerbomb is one of the high performance Apricot bulls in the group of flush mates. A bull that 
always stands up and presents well with some extra style and presence about him. Super sound in his make up he is Dick Whale’s 

#1 pick in the sale catalogue. Top 20% of the breed for short gestation length and 400 day growth. Maryvale Jagerbomb 
combines performance and finishing ability perfectly. Homozygous polled bulls of this calibre have a lot to offer our 

breed and our industry. Breed leading growth with moderate birth weight - a great combination!

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV

Domestic 
$ Index

Maryvale J408 +0.1 -3.1 +1.1 +6 +21 +36 +45 +57 +$42

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$32

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV

Domestic 
$ Index

Maryvale J402 +0.2 -3.3 +1.0 +6 +20 +36 +46 +47 +$42

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$32
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Lot 5 -Maryvale Juggernaut J407 (Homo Polled)

Lot 6 - Maryvale Jagermeister J406 (Homo Polled)

Identifier AMSPJ407

DOB 16/04/13

Age 22 Months

Pedigree

TMF Tankard

TMF Westwood

TMF 902P

Kensal Xceed

Maryvale Curacao 7057

Maryvale Xotic 6902

Identifier AMSPJ406

DOB 15/04/13

Age 22 Months

Pedigree

TMF Tankard

TMF Westwood

TMF 902P

Kensal Xceed

Maryvale Curacao 7057

Maryvale Xotic 6902

Comment: MN3 Herd. Maryvale Juggernaut is one of our favourite bulls in the catalogue as a result of his appealing phenotype, 
extra softness, large scrotal size, and superb disposition. Top 10% of the breed for docility, Top 12% for Domestic Terminal $ 

Index, Top 20% of the breed for scrotal size and 400 day growth. We are really pleased to be able to offer such a large selection 
of homozygous polled bulls this year - they are good for us, our breed, and our industry as a result of being able to breed 100% 

polled calves - even from horned cows. Be sure to check this bull out!

Comment: MN3 Herd. Maryvale Jagermeister J406 offers some additional growth and performance, recording all growth traits 
in the Top 20% of the breed and all performance $ Indexes in the Top 12% of the breed. We really like the birth weight to 200 
day growth ratios on this first pen of TMF Westwood bulls. They are all breed average or below for birth weight 

and yet offer robust levels of 200 and 400 day growth. Combine this with a great phenotype and a high degree of 
structural integrity and they become a “must have” group of sires. Top 12% of the breed for 400 day growth.

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV

Domestic 
$ Index

Maryvale J407 +0.5 -3.4 +0.9 +6 +20 +35 +44 +57 +$41

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$32

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV

Domestic 
$ Index

Maryvale J406 +0.5 -3.4 +1.2 +6 +21 +38 +51 +47 +$45

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$32
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Lot 7 - Maryvale Jackstone J405 (Black & Homo Polled)

Lot 8 - Maryvale Jimmy J460 (Polled and Homo Black)

Identifier AMSPJ405

DOB 12/04/13

Age 22 Months

Pedigree

TMF Tankard

TMF Westwood

TMF 902P

Kensal Xceed

Maryvale Curacao 7057

Maryvale Xotic 6902

Identifier AMSPJ460

DOB 18/07/13

Age 19 Months

Pedigree

Wulfs Tailormade

RLF Yardley

RLF 406W

Mandayen Vision Y329

Maryvale Falling Star F50

Maryvale 4702

Comment: MN3 Herd. Maryvale Jackstone is a great bull to finish off the first seven Westwood flush mates. They are robust, 
sound, high performance bulls that also offer moderate birth weight and positive calving ease. Combining positive calving ease 
with robust levels of growth and performance is the balance our industry needs. Maryvale Jackstone has a great body type and 

offers a little more shape. Almost identical in type to Lot 3 Maryvale Jack River, they are both slick coated bulls with an attractive 
phenotype. Top 10% of the breed for docility, Top 20% for Domestic Terminal $ Index.

Comment: MN3 Herd. We change gears here and offer the first of the RLF Yardley bulls. We love the performance and body type 
of this bull. Maryvale Jimmy is 3 months younger than the first seven bulls ahead of him and offers a stunning EBV profile. Top 

1% of the breed for Domestic Terminal $ Index, Top 1% of the breed for Self Replacing $ Index, Top 1% of the breed for 
milk, Top 1% of the breed for 400 day growth. Maryvale Jimmy combines this outstanding level of performance with a 

positive calving ease EBV in the Top 10% of the breed. 10 traits in the Top 10% of the breed!

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV

Domestic 
$ Index

Maryvale J405 +0.8 -3.4 +0.6 +6 +18 +32 +40 +57 +$40

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$32

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV

Domestic 
$ Index

Maryvale J460 +0.2 -3.3 +1.0 +6 +20 +36 +46 +47 +$42

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$32
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Lot 9 - Maryvale Johny Depp J439 (Black and Polled)

Lot 10 Maryvale Jack Lantern J414 (Black & Polled)

Identifier AMSPJ439

DOB 20/06/13

Age 20 Months

Pedigree

Shalone Black Brew B21

Shalone Black Brew E110

Shalone Black Zyla Z1

Bilati Xavier

Maryvale Dripping Gold 8147

Maryvale 9801

Identifier AMSPJ414

DOB 2/06/13

Age 20 Months

Pedigree

Wulfs Tailor Made

RLF Yardley

RLF406W

Palmdale Y218

Palmdale C50

Palmdale V159

Comment: MN3 Herd. We really like this beautifully balanced son of Shalone Black Brew that has picked up some extra muscle 
and shape from the French Pure animals in his maternal pedigree. A true calving ease bull that records a direct calving ease 

EBV in the Top 10% of the breed. Also offers moderate birth weight and short gestation length. Maryvale Johny Depp records 
a milk EBV in the Top 10% of the breed at +10 and a scrotal size EBV well within the Top 5% of the breed. Maryvale Johny Depp 

maintains robust growth EBV’s to complement his positive calving ease. A great commercial bull.

Comment: MN3 Herd. Maryvale Jack Lantern is a powerful, high performance, RLF Yardley son. Maryvale Jack Lantern records all 
growth EBV’s in the Top 10% of the Limousin breed and a 400 day growth EBV well within the Top 5%. He also offers a  gestation 
length EBV in theTop 10% of the breed, a scrotal size in the Top 10% of the breed, and all Production $ Indexes in the 
Top 10%. He has a 50% chance of being homozygous polled (untested). Long bodied, heavily muscled, and powerfully 

built - there is a lot to like about this bull. Our RLF Yardley bulls certainly have big numbers on them!

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV

Domestic 
$ Index

Maryvale J439 +3.8 -4.6 +0.9 +10 +19 +30 +45 +43 (MP) +$38

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$32

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV

Domestic 
$ Index

Maryvale J414 +0.2 -4.6 +2.4 +5 +26 +50 +65 +15 +$50

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$32
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Lot 11 - Maryvale Jack Daniels J448 (Black & Polled)

Lot 12 - Maryvale Jag J416 (Black & Polled)

Identifier AMSPJ448

DOB 1/07/13

Age 19 Months

Pedigree

Shalone Black Brew B21

Shalone Black Brew E110

Shalone Black Zyla Z1

Wulfs Rambler

Palmdale Odelle

Palmdale T26

Identifier AMSPJ416

DOB 3/06/13

Age 20 Months

Pedigree

Wulfs Tailor Made

RLF Yardley

RLF 406W

Broombee Lumberjack

Maryvale 4749

Maryvale 1003

Comment: MN3 Herd. Lot’s of blue shading here…demonstrating EBV’s in the Top 25% of the breed for a range of traits.  
Maryvale Jack Daniels records a 200 day and 600 day growth EBV in the Top 12% of the breed. He also records a milk EBV in 
the Top 10% of the breed and a scrotal size EBV in the Top 20% of the breed. A performance bull that has weighed heavy at 

every age. His dam has quite a production record, having raised 11 natural calves. She is the dam of Palmdale Solo - one of our 
highly proven stud sires. She has also just weaned a cracking bull calf by TMF Westwood.

Comment: MN3 Herd. Maryvale Jag is an impressive bodied RLF Yardley son that records all growth traits in the Top 10% of the 
Limousin breed. He also records all Production $ Indexes in the Top 10% of the breed demonstrating that he has been bred and 

designed with profit in mind. Maryvale Jag offers a scrotal size in the Top 1% of the breed and short gestation length. 
Scrotal size is a good indicator for fertilityof daughters and sperm production. A high growth bull with positive 

calving ease. He has been impressive from a young age and picks up some power from his French Pure dam.

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV

Domestic 
$ Index

Maryvale J448 +1.7 -3.9 +1.6 +9 +23 +37 +56 +49 +$38

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$32

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV

Domestic 
$ Index

Maryvale J416 +1.3 -3.6 +2.1 +6 +24 +43 +63 +22 +$46

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$32
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Lot 13 - Maryvale Jinka J417 (Homo Polled)

Lot 14 - Maryvale Jigger J418 (Polled)

Identifier AMSPJ417

DOB 3/06/13

Age 20 Months

Pedigree

TMF Traveller

TMF Arizona

TMF Sunflower 33S

Maryvale Barrister

Maryvale Embrace 9291

Maryvale 7007

Identifier AMSPJ418

DOB 5/06/13

Age 20 Months

Pedigree

TMF Traveller

TMF Arizona

TMF Sunflower 33S

Palmdale Saffron

Palmdale Valda D8

Palmdale T26

Comment: MN3 Herd. A really exciting Homo Polled bull to kick off this pen of mainly TMF Arizona son’s. A bull with real stud 
sire potential. His softness and volume are very impressive as is his EBV profile. Maryvale Jinka records a direct calving ease EBV 
in the Top 5% of the breed while also recording a 400 day growth EBV in the Top 10% of the breed. Maryvale Jinka also records 

a scrotal size EBV and all Production $ Indexes in the Top 10% of the breed. His mother has an excellent production record. 
Moderate birth weight, strong growth, muscle, and softness - a great combination!

Comment: MN3 Herd. A TMF Arizona son with some extra softness and finishing ability. Maryvale Jigger is another positive 
calving ease bull that also offers robust levels of growth and performance. We are really pleased with how we have been able to 
moderate birth weight and yet continue to push growth with this years offering of sale bulls. Maryvale Jigger records 

a scrotal size in the Top 5% of the breed, a milk EBV in the Top 10% of the breed, and a 400 day growth EBV in the 
Top 25% of the breed.  A slick coated bull - well suited to Australian pastoral environments!

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV

Domestic 
$ Index

Maryvale J417 +4.8 -4.7 +0.8 +8 +21 +40 +50 +40 +$49

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$32

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV

Domestic 
$ Index

Maryvale J418 +2.3 -3.0 +1.0 +9 +19 +35 +45 +30 +$39

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$32
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Lot 15 - Maryvale Jib Crane J436 (Homo Polled)

Lot 16 - Maryvale Jonti J429 (Homo Polled)

Identifier AMSPJ436

DOB 16/06/13

Age 20 Months

Pedigree

TMF Traveller

TMF Arizona

TMF Sunflower

Palmdale Showman

Palmdale Velvet

Palmdale Odelle

Identifier AMSPJ429

DOB 13/06/13

Age 20 Months

Pedigree

TMF Traveller

TMF Arizona

TMF Sunflower 33S

Palmdale Saffron

Palmdale Vynka D76

Palmdale W126

Comment: MN3 Herd. Maryvale Jib Crane records a 400 day growth EBV in the Top 12% of the Limousin breed. He achieves this 
with a moderate birth weight. Sired by TMF Arizona who has certainly added performance and scrotal size to his progeny. They 
weigh heavy at every age while maintaining moderate birth weight. Maryvale Jib Crane offers a milk EBV and a scrotal size EBV 
in the Top 20% of the breed. He also records Domestic Terminal $ Index in the Top 20% of the breed, demonstrating his capacity 

to enhance returns for the commercial producer. Carries the Homo Polled trait.

Comment: MN3 Herd. The Number 1 bull in the catalogue for growth and performance recording all growth traits well within the 
Top 1% of the breed! Maryvale Jonti also records all Production $ Indexes in the Top 1% of the breed, demonstrating that he has real 

potential to increase profit within your herd. Maryvale Jonti also offers massive scrotal size with an EBV for this trait 
in the Top 1% of the breed at +3.6. A big numbered, high performance bull that will add serious kilograms to your calf 
crop. Maryvale Jonti also records a milk EBV in the Top 5% of the breed. An attractive, dark red bull with big numbers!

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV

Domestic 
$ Index

Maryvale J436 +2.1 -2.4 +1.6 +8 +20 +38 +50 +12 +$39

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$32

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV

Domestic 
$ Index

Maryvale J429 +1.6 -3.8 +3.1 +11 +32 +57 +82 +21 +$59

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$32
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Lot 17 - Maryvale Jerilderie J434 (Polled)

Identifier AMSPJ434

DOB 16/06/13

Age 20 Months

Pedigree

TMF Traveller

TMF Westwood

Mags Mayflower

Palmdale Shakespeare

Palmdale Uphony C132

Palmdale T93

Comment: MN 3 Herd. Maryvale Jerilderie is a moderate birth weight, positive calving ease bull. He is sired by TMF Westwood 
who has done an exceptional job for us here at Maryvale. Maryvale Jerilderie records a direct calving ease EBV in the Top 10% of 
the breed, a moderate birth weight in the Top 20% of the breed, robust levels of 200, 400, and 600 day growth, and a scrotal size 
in the Top 20% of the breed. He also records a Domestic Terminal $ Index in the Top 10% of the breed and a carcase weight EBV 

in the Top 12% of the breed. A bull designed to achieve premiums in the market. 

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV

Domestic 
$ Index

Maryvale J434 +2.8 -2.5 +0.8 +6 +19 +33 +44 +36 +$42

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$32

Lot 18 - Maryvale Jasper J463 (Polled)

Identifier AMSPJ463

DOB 20/07/13

Age 19 Months

Pedigree

TMF Traveller

TMF Arizona

TMF Sunflower

Palmdale Saffron

Maryvale Crown Jewel 7007

Maryvale 4755

Comment: MN3 Herd. Maryvale Jasper J463 is an impressive TMF Arizona bull that really stood out in his group as a calf. He is 
a true performance bull, recording all growth traits in the Top 10% of the breed. He also records a milk EBV within the Top 20% 

of the breed and a massive scrotal size in the Top 1% of the Limousin breed. Maryvale Jasper is out of a Palmdale 
Saffron daughter that is breeding very consistently for us. Our TMF Arizona sons are combining performance and 

finishing ability perfectly. A big numbered, performance bull that will add kilograms to his calf crop!

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV

Domestic 
$ Index

Maryvale J463 +0.4 -3.6 +2.3 +8 +26 +43 +57 +22 +$44

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$32
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Lot 19 - Maryvale Jumpstart J473 (Black and Homo Polled)

Lot 20 - Maryvale Jamboree J433 (Black and Homo Polled)

Identifier AMSPJ473

DOB 12/08/13

Age 18 Months

Pedigree

Wulfs Realtor

Froghollow Enigma

Froghollow Polled Jewel

Maryvale Xpert

Maryvale Black Ice

Maryvale Zummer

Identifier AMSPJ433

DOB 16/06/13

Age 20 Months

Pedigree

JCL Lodestar

RUNL Stetson

RUNL 72L

TMF Westwood

Maryvale Ginseng G127

Palmdale Vicky

Comment: MN3 Herd. Maryvale Jumpstart is the youngest bull in the catalogue and once again really steps it up a notch for growth 
and performance. Maryvale Jumpstart records all growth traits in the Top 1% of the breed, a milk EBV in the Top 10% of the breed, 

and a scrotal size EBV in the Top 10% of the breed. He also records a Domestic Terminal $ Index in the Top 5% of the breed. Another 
great bull for those who sell their cattle by the kilogram! Maryvale Jump Start also has the advantage of being Homo Polled, 

meaning that he will sired all polled calves even when joined to horned cows.

MN3 Herd. Maryvale Jamboree is the first of four really positive calving ease bulls in this pen of six bulls. Lot 20, Lot 21, Lot 22, 
and Lot 24 are all very low birth weight, highly positive calving ease bulls that should be well suited to join to heifers or use 

where calving ease is a high priority. Maryvale Jamboree records birth weight and calving ease EBV’s in the Top 5% of 
the breed. He achieves this while still recording a Domestic Terminal $ Index in the Top 10% of the breed.

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV

Domestic 
$ Index

Maryvale J473 -5.1 -3.9 +3.0 +9 +30 +58 +77 +29 +$48

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$32

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV

Domestic 
$ Index

Maryvale J433 +4.4 -4.3 -0.5 +9 +17 +29 +27 +54 +$42

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$32
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Lot 21 - Maryvale Jamiroquai J426 (Black & Homo Polled)

Lot 22 - Maryvale Jet J430 (Black & Homo Polled)

Identifier AMSPJ426

DOB 12/06/13

Age 20 Months

Pedigree

JCL Lodestar

RUNL Stetson

RUNL 72L

TMF Westwood

Maryvale G105

Palmdale Shantal

Identifier AMSPJ430

DOB 13/06/13

Age 20 Months

Pedigree

JCL Lodestar

RUNL Stetson

RUNL 72L

TMF Westwood

Maryvale G102

Palmdale Shantal

Comment: MN3 Herd. Maryvale Jamiroquai is another super positive calving ease bull, recording a positive calving ease EBV and 
a low birth weight EBV in the Top 5% of the Limousin breed. He also offers short gestation length and a docility EBV in the Top 

5% of the breed at +65. Our three RUNL Stetson sons being offered are all positive calving ease bulls with smaller mature frame 
size. They also have lots of muscle expression and shape to them and are very docile.

Comment: MN3 Herd. Maryvale Jet J430 is another highly positive calving ease bull. He records a direct calving ease and 
birth weight EBV in the Top 10% of the breed. He achieves this while also recording a 400 day growth EBV in the Top 

25% of the Limousin breed. Maryvale Jet records a Domestic Terminal $ Index in the Top 10% of the Limousin 
breed. He is a high yielding, heavily muscled, carcase machine with very positive calving ease. Maryvale Jet also 

records a docility EBV in the Top 5% of the breed at +64 and a milk EBV in the Top 20% of the breed.

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV

Domestic 
$ Index

Maryvale J426 +4.9 -5.4 -1.0 +8 +16 +27 +24 +65 +$40

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$32

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV

Domestic 
$ Index

Maryvale J430 +3.8 -3.0 -0.2 +8 +17 +34 +31 +64 +$45

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$32
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Lot 23 - Maryvale LF Jed J428 (Black & Polled)

Lot 24 - Maryvale Jed J412 (Black & Polled)

Identifier AMSPJ428

DOB 13/06/13

Age 20 Months

Pedigree

Wulfs Tailor Made

RLF Yardley

RLF 406W

Maryvale X325

Identifier AMSPJ412

DOB 02/06/13

Age 20 Months

Pedigree

Wulfs Tailor Made

RLF Yardley

RLF 406W

Palmdale Qdos

Palmdale Vicky D36

Palmdale Sugar

Comment: MN3 Herd. Maryvale LF Jed is a high performance black and polled bull with a Lim-Flex back ground. He is approximately 
85% Limousin blood and 15% Angus blood. He has a moderate birth weight EBV in the Top 20% of the Limousin breed and yet 

records 200 and 600 day growth EBV’s very close to the Top 10% of the Limousin breed. He also records short gestation length and 
milk EBV’s in the Top 10% of the breed. A domestic trade specialist here that will sire some high performance commercial calves 

capable of attracting market premiums.

MN3 Herd. MN3 Herd. Maryvale Jeep has a pedigree that is stacked for positive calving ease. He records a positive calving ease 
EBV in the Top 2% of the Limousin breed along with a birth weigh EBV in the Top 2% of the breed. He also records a milk EBV 

in the Top 20% of the breed and a Domestic Terminal $ Index in the Top 20% of the Limousin breed. A rugged, slick 
coated bull that would do a great job joining heifers in the pastoral zone. Lots of shape, muscle, and red meat yield in 

this bull. 50% chance of being Homo Polled too (untested).

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV

Domestic 
$ Index

Maryvale J428 +1.8 -4.7 +0.8 +9 +22 +35 +57 +32 +$37

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$32

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV

Domestic 
$ Index

Maryvale J412 +5.6 -4.9 -0.6 +8 +15 +28 +28 +3 +$38

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$32
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Lot 25 - Maryvale James Squires J458 (Polled)

Lot 26 - Maryvale Jamestown J459 (Polled)

Identifier AMSPJ458

DOB 16/07/13

Age 19 Months

Pedigree

TMF Tankard

TMF Westwood

TMF 902P

Broombee Lumberjack

Maryvale Waitress 3203

Maryvale 601

Identifier AMSPJ459

DOB 16/07/13

Age 19 months

Pedigree

TMF Tankard

TMF Westwood

TMF 902P

Broombee Lumberjack

Maryvale Waitress 3203

Maryvale 601

Comment: MN3 Herd. Lot 25 and Lot 26 are a powerful set of twins sired by TMF Westwood and out of one of our very best 
French Pure females. These two bulls offer an outstanding phenotype and excellent structural integrity. They are also big 

growth bulls. Maryvale James Squires records all growth traits in the Top 5% of the Limousin breed. He also records a milk EBV 
in the Top 25% of the breed and a docility EBV in the Top 11% of the Limousin breed. J458 has a little more birth weight than 

other bulls in the catalogue and as a result is recommended for use on mature cows.

Comment: MN3 Herd. Maryvale Jamestown is the twin brother to the previous lot and combines the same great phenotype 
with a little less birth weight. Maryvale Jamestown records a 400 day growth EBV in the Top 5% of the breed and all growth 

traits within or very close to the Top 10% of the breed. He also records a milk EBV in the Top 25% of the breed. He 
also records a docility EBV in the Top 12% of the breed at +54. We just love the phenotype and structural soundness 

on these twin TMF Westwood x Maryvale Waitress 3203 bulls. An excellent Prime Beef sire with a high Domestic 
Terminal $ Index.

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV

Domestic 
$ Index

Maryvale J458 -6.4 -1.6 +4.0 +7 +26 +48 +66 +54 +$39

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$32

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV

Domestic 
$ Index

Maryvale J459 -3.8 -2.2 +3.0 +7 +23 +43 +58 +54 +$39

Breed Average +0.1 -1.5 +1.6 +5 +17 +28 +39 +30 +$30
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Lot 27 - Maryvale Jeogla J447 (Polled)

Lot 28 - Maryvale Jamieson’s Run J450 (Homo Polled)

Identifier AMSPJ447

DOB 30/06/13

Age 20 months

Pedigree

TMF Tankard

TMF Westwood

Top Meadow 902P

Maryvale Empire 9280

Maryvale Guest G136

Maryvale 9321

Identifier AMSPJ450

DOB 04/07/13

Age 19 Months

Pedigree

Wulfs Titus

Wulfs Xtractor

Wulfs Myrlene

Palmdale Kaspar

Palmdale X205

Palmdale V175

Comment: MN3 Herd. Maryvale Jeogla is a calving ease bull with a great set of numbers. He records direct calving ease, short 
gestation length, and low birth weight EBV’s all within the Top 10% of the Limousin breed. He combines this calving ease with 
a 400 day growth EBV in the Top 25% of the breed. As a result of his great spread of numbers he records a Domestic Terminal $ 

Index in the Top 5% of the Limousin breed at +$46. A bull designed to increase profitability.

MN3 Herd. MN3 Herd. Maryvale Jamiesons Run is a true calving ease bull, recording a direct calving ease EBV in the Top 1% of 
the Limousin breed. He also records a very low birth weight EBV in the Top 1%. Maryvale Jamiesons Run also carries the ‘easy 

care’ Homo Polled trait, meaning that he will sire all polled calves even when joined to horned cows. He combines his 
positive calving ease with a soft, easy keeping body type with an impressive slick coat to boot!

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV

Domestic 
$ Index

Maryvale J447 +3.6 -5.5 +0.2 +7 +18 +35 +41 +46 (MP) +$46

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$32

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV

Domestic 
$ Index

Maryvale J450 +6.0 -2.7 -0.8 +4 +15 +24 +33 +30 +$35

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$32
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Lot 30 - Maryvale Jamaican Rum J469 (Horned)

Identifier AMSPJ469

DOB 28/07/13

Age 19 Months

Pedigree

Maryvale Coconut Rum

Maryvale Federa

Maryvale Zeudo Echo

TMF Westwood

Maryvale Gazelle

Palmdale Shantal

Comment: MN3 Herd. We really like the phenotype on this bull. He is wide muzzled, big topped, and has perfect muscle to bone 
to fat ratios. Maryvale Jamaican Rum is the only horned bull in the catalogue but offers a great phenotype that is well suited to 

many Australian environments including the Far North Pastoral regions. This bull demonstrates the strength and 
depth of quality in the catalogue. Maryvale Jamaican Rum offers a balanced set of EBV’s with a 400 day growth 

EBV in the Top 20% of the breed. Very structurally sound as you would come to expect from a Federa x Westwood 
pedigree.

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV

Domestic 
$ Index

Maryvale J469 -0.4 -2.9 +1.6 +5 +21 +36 +45 +27 +$38

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$32

Lot 29 - Maryvale Jacobs Creek J413 (Polled)

Identifier AMSPJ413

DOB 02/06/13

Age 20 Months

Pedigree

TMF Traveller

TMF Arizona

TMF Sunflower 33S

Palmdale Solo

Palmdale Wow

Palmdale Special A7

Comment: MN3 Herd. Maryvale Jacobs Creek is a moderate birth weight, positive calving ease bull with a well balanced EBV 
profile. Our TMF Arizona progeny are weighing heavy and have massive scrotal size. Top 25% of the breed for all calving ease 
traits, Top 20% of the breed for milk, and Top 10% of the breed for scrotal size. The volume and finishing ability of these TMF 

Arizona sons is impressive. They are also slick coated, making them very suitable for pastoral environments.

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV

Domestic 
$ Index

Maryvale J413 +2.1 -4.1 +0.6 +8 +18 +34 +36 +15 +$36

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$32
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Lot 31 - Maryvale Dawn Glow 8253D (Black and Polled)

Lot 32 - Maryvale Designer 8129D (Polled)

Identifier AMSPD8253

DOB 29/09/08

Age 6 years

Pedigree

White Lakes Vision 2000

Mandayen Vision

Castlereagh Connie

Broombee Lumberjack S722

Maryvale Waitress 3101

Maryvale 603

Identifier AMSPD8129

DOB 14/04/08

Age 6 years

Pedigree

Martini

Refstrup Tabias

June Anette Sondervang

EXLR Power Up

Maryvale Xpressive 9801

Maryvale 6801

Comment: MN3 Herd. An exceptional black and polled cow and heifer calf pair from the top end of the herd! Maryvale Dawn 
Glow is a powerful, structurally sound breeding female, with a great body type that combines muscling and finishing ability 

perfectly. Dawn Glow picks up some power and structural soundness from her French Pure dam. Top 5% of the breed for milk 
and 400 day growth. Sensational black and polled heifer calf at foot (Maryvale Kelsey) sired by RLF Yardley. Heifer calf records all 

growth traits, $ Indexes, and milk in the Top 5% of the breed. Breeding units don’t get much better than this!

MN3 Herd. MN3 Herd. A sensational apricot and polled cow and calf pair from the top end of the herd! Maryvale Designer 8129 
is one of the best bodied females in our herd. Her combination of volume, muscling, and softness is phenomenal. She is a full 

sister to stud sire Maryvale Dakota Legend. Sired by the ever proven Refstrup Tabias we have successfully flushed 
this donor cow and are selling 4 of her embryos sired by TMF Westwood later in the sale. Smart polled heifer calf at 

foot (Maryvale Keira) sired by Wulfs Xtractor. Calf records all growth and $ Indexes in the Top 10%. Top 1% for scrotal 
size.

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV SR $ Index

Maryvale 8253 +0.2 -2.5 +2.7 +10 +22 +43 +61 +45 +$47

Calf at foot +0.8 -2.4 +2.6 +10 +26 +48 +66 +44 +$53

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV SR $ Index

Maryvale 8129 -2.0 -6.2 +2.6 +6 +20 +33 +56 +15 +$35

Calf at foot +0.9 -6.4 +1.2 +7 +23 +42 +62 +35 +$49
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Lot 33 - Maryvale Kookai K406 (Polled)

Lot 34 - Maryvale Krystal K420 (Polled)

Identifier AMSPK406

DOB 08/06/14

Age 8 months

Pedigree

TMF Traveller

TMF Arizona

Palmdale Odelle

Palmdale Solo

Palmdale Wow

Palmdale Special

Identifier AMSPK420

DOB 15/06/14

Age 8 months

Pedigree

Wulfs Ransom

ROMN Tow Truck

ROMN Rita

Ionesco

Palmdale Tiara

Palmdale Posh

Comment: MN3 Herd. An exciting heifer calf prospect. Maryvale Kookai combines two of the great females from the Palmdale 
herd in Palmdale Old Gold and Palmdale Odelle with TMF Arizona. This heifer is one of the ‘top of the drop’ 2014 heifer calves 

for growth and performance and has been a standout from an early age. Maryvale Kookai records all growth traits either within 
or very near the Top 10% of the breed. This heifer calf could make a great show heifer and is an excellent example of what TMF 

Arizona can achieve. Long bodied, slick coated, and a strong maternal pedigree.

Comment: MN3 Herd. Now here is a heifer calf! We were keen to offer some of our very best heifer calves from 2014. Maryvale 
Krystal K420, sired by ROMN Tow Truck certainly achieves this - she is a cracker! An interesting blend of French Pure (Ionesco 

& Dauphin) and North American genetics has resulted in a pretty special heifer calf with an amazing set of 
EBV’s. Maryvale Krystal K420 records 13 traits within or very near the Top 10% of the Limousin breed. A unique 

combination of muscle, softness, and docility! A very smart, front paddock heifer prospect with a very appealing 
phenotype!

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV SR $ Index

Maryvale K406 +1.1 -2.9 +1.9 +8 +24 +42 +54 +31 +$45

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$34

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV SR $ Index

Maryvale K420 +3.2 -5.4 +1.0 +8 +24 +43 +53 +57 +$50

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$34
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Lot 35 - Maryvale Jacaranda J317 (Polled)

Lot 36 - Maryvale Joanna J320 (Homo Polled)

Identifier AMSPJ317

DOB 31/05/13

Age 20 Months

Pedigree

TMF Traveller

TMF Arizona

TMF Sunflower

Muscleor

Palmdale Tutsi

Palmdale Y4

Identifier AMSPJ320

DOB 03/06/13

Age 20 Months

Pedigree

TMF Tankard

TMF Westwood

Top Meadow 902P

Palmdale President

Palmdale Shantal

Palmdale W170

Comment: MN3 Herd. Maryvale Jacaranda is a young TMF Arizona daughter. Her mother and maternal grandmother have been 
very consistent breeders and both are still in the herd. Maryvale Jacaranda records a 400 day growth EBV in the Top 20% of the 
Limousin breed, consistent with the performance that we see in the TMF Arizona progeny. Top 20% of the breed for Domestic 

Terminal $ Index at +$40. A great young female with a lifetime of breeding ahead of her. AI’ed to Homo Polled semen sire Wulf’s 
Amazing Bull.

MN3 Herd. MN3 Herd. Maryvale Joanna is an exciting Homo Polled heifer prospect. She is a full sister to stud sires Maryvale 
Grange and Maryvale Goliath and also elite donor females Maryvale Glitter G105 and Maryvale Gazelle G116. Maryvale 

Joanna records a 400 day growth and Domestic Terminal $ Index within the Top 15% of the breed. TMF Westwood 
daughters are making great breeding females in Australia and Canada. Joined to Homo Polled semen sire Wulf’s 

Amazing Bull for a Homo Polled calf. A balanced set of EBV’s and a great pedigree make this heifer an exciting 
prospect.

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV SR $ Index

Maryvale J317 +2.0 -3.1 +1.1 +5 +19 +37 +46 +22 +$40

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$34

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV SR $ Index

Maryvale J320 +0.4 -3.0 +1.1 +6 +18 +38 +44 +42 +$41

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$34
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Lot 37 & Lot 38 - 50 straws of RPY Paynes Derby (Homo Polled)

RPY Paynes Derby daughter - 
B Bar Urban Girl 100 A

Pedigree

JCL Lodestar

Kajo Responder

Kajo Sheryl

Ivy's Polled Molten

Ivy's Polled Princess

EXLR Jenna

Comment: We were very excited to secure the Australia semen rights in RPY Paynes Derby in November 2013. Derby appealed 
to us as a result of his flawless phenotype and strong maternal pedigree. Derby’s dam Ivy’s Polled Princess is a highly proven 
breeding female and has been Canadian Show Dam of the Year for 4 out of 6 years between 2009 and 2014. We just love the 

body type on Derby. He has more muscle and shape than a lot of Euro’s and yet combines this with an incredible depth of 
flank and that really soft body type that we strive for. He is also Homo Polled by pedigree allowing us to continue our focus 
on developing Homozygous Polled Limousin cattle. Derby also offers massive scrotal size and excellent structural integrity. 
RPY Paynes Derby has a phenomenal show record and has dominated the major Western Canadian show circuit for the last 

three years as a yearling, a rising two year old, and again in 2014 as a rising three year old. We were very excited to offer two 
of these semen packages in our sale last year and we thank Brinsley Pastoral and Birubi Limousin for purchasing these. As 
excited as we were to offer two semen packages last year, we are even more excited about Derby this year after seeing his 

first set of progeny in Western Canada and his domination of the show ring again in 2014, including being Grand Champion 
Limousin Bull at Agribition. Bulls like this do not come along every day!

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV SR $ Index

RPY Derby -2.6 +11

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$34
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Lot 39, 40, 41 & 42 - 25 straws of Ivy’s Bubba Watson (Homo Polled)

Ivy’s Bubba Watson in October 2014 
(9 months old)

Pedigree

ROMN Tuff Enuff

Ivy's Marksman

Ivy's Xpect the Best

Auto Dollar General

Ivy's Unique Perfection

Ivy Polled Near Perfect

Comment: We are really pleased to be able to offer these four packages of 25 straws in our latest Canadian semen sire. We 
believe that Ivy’s Bubba Watson will enable us to continue to moderate birth weight without sacrificing early growth or the 
phenotype that we strive for. We believe that he will be a true calving ease sire with his moderate birth weight, high calving 
ease EPD’s, and smooth shoulder. Bubba Watson achieves this alongside a really appealing phenotype. He is stout made and 
really soft bodied. He has a good strong head and yet is very clean fronted. He is also a very strong bull maternally, currently 
recording a milk EPD in the Top 5% of the breed in Canada. Ivy’s Bubba Watson has some real “cow power” in his pedigree 

combining some of the very best cow families from Ivy’s breeding program including Ivy’s Polled Princess, Ivy’s Xpect the Best, 
and Ivy’s Near Perfect. Bubba Watson is also above breed average for marbling, a trait which has a significant positive impact 

on eating quality and the MSA Index. We are keen to increase marbling in our herd without compromising phenotype and 
performance and we believe that Bubba Watson will assist us with this. A smart looking calf on inspection with good movement 

and angularity in his rear legs. Like the golfer that he is named after, we hope he becomes one of the bigger hitters on tour! 
Purchasers will be invoiced after semen arrival - currently anticipated in July/August 2015.

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV SR $ Index

Bubba Watson

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$34
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Lot 43 - 4 embryos (GHR Polled Aftershock x SKL Polled Lady 3P)

An SKL Polled Lady daughter sired 
by Wulfs Rambler

Embryo Pedigree

Bodell Polled Utmost (P)

GHR Polled Aftershock (Polled)

HBL Polled Terrific (P)

L7 Lucky Me

SKL Polled Lady (Homo Polled)

Ivy's Polled Jessica

Comment: These four embryos from Canadian donor SKL Polled Lady 3P provide a great opportunity to introduce a new cow 
family to your herd. SKL Polled Lady 3P is a very impressive, homozygous polled daughter of L7 Lucky Me - a bull that has 

certainly left his mark in Canada and Australia. SKL Polled Lady has been a very successful breeding cow for Golden Harvest 
Ranches and has bred some sensational replacement females, such as her Wulfs Rambler daughter pictured below. We were 

really pleased to be able to flush SKL Polled Lady in 2014 and make these embryos available to Australian breeders. We chose to 
join her to our Polled French Pure semen sire GHR Polled Aftershock to produce some great Apricot and Polled Limousin cattle. 

We are really looking forward to the resulting calves that will have a pedigree that is loaded with some real maternal power. SKL 
Polled Lady is a real powerhouse of a cow with a great phenotype and a great breeding track record. All resulting calves will be 

polled. A great opportunity to purchase cutting edge Limousin genetics!

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV SR $ Index

SKL Polled Lady

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$34
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Lot 44 - 4 embryos (RPY Paynes Derby x Maryvale Glitter G105)

RPY Paynes Derby - sire of embryos

Embryo Pedigree

KAJO Responder

RPY Paynes Derby (Homo Polled)

Ivy's Polled Princess

TMF Westwood

Maryvale Glitter G105 (Polled)

Palmdale Shantal

Comment: Another great opportunity to purchase from the very best that we have to offer! We are really looking forward to the 
Derby x Westwood cross. TMF Westwood has been the greatest Limousin bull that we have used to date in 28 years of breeding 
Limousin cattle. Maryvale Glitter G105 is one of 10 siblings from the very successful TMF Westwood x Palmdale Shantal flush. 
This flush resulted in stud sires Maryvale Grange and Maryvale Goliath. We match up this great TMF Westwood daughter to a 

bull that is probably the most exciting that we have been involved in to date in RPY Paynes Derby. Derby has a super impressive 
phenotype, massive muscle mass with true softness, and exceptional freedom of movement. He was won many friends amongst 
both Limousin breeders and non-Limousin breeders alike and has been undefeated in the Limousin show ring in Western Canada 
as a yearling, a rising two year old, and a rising three year old. These embryos combine the $31,000 Derby with the $54,000 TMF 

Westwood! A great combination! All calves will be polled.

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV SR $ Index

AMSPG105 +0.6 -2.6 +0.6 +7 +16 +29 +32 +51 +$34

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$34
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Lot 45- 4 embryos (TMF Westwood x Maryvale Designer 8129D)

TMF Westwood - sire of embryos

Embryo Pedigree

TMF Tankard

TMF Westwood (Homo Polled)

TMF 902P

Refstrup Tabias

Maryvale Designer 8129D (Polled)

Maryvale 9801

Comment: With these four embryos we match up TMF Westwood and Refstrup Tabias - two of the most consistent Limousin 
bulls that we have ever used! Our Westwood and Tabias progeny have consistently excelled for phenotype, muscle volume, and 

structural integrity. We really like the donor cow that has created these embryos. Maryvale Designer is one of the best bodied 
females in our herd and she is being offered as a sale highlight as Lot 32 in this catalogue. The mid-parent EBV’s for this joining 
are very good, indicating super short gestation length, moderate birth weight, and strong early growth. We are really looking 

forward to seeing the resulting calves from this exciting joining. They combine many of the traits that we are striving towards 
in terms of phenotype, structural integrity, moderate birth weight, strong early growth, muscle volume, and softness. They 

also offer the mid-maturity pattern that we strive towards which we find greatly enhances the finishing ability of our cattle. All 
resulting calves will be polled - a great combination of some proven Limousin genetics!

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV SR $ Index

Mid Parent +1.1 -5.4 +1.7 +7 +21 +36 +52 +42 +$39

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$34
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Lot 46 & 47 - 4 embryos (GHR Aftershock x Maryvale Waitress 3203)

GHR Polled Aftershock- sire of embryos

Embryo Pedigree

Bodell Polled Utmost

GHR Polled Aftershock (Polled)

HBL Polled Terrific

Broombee Lumberjack S722

Maryvale Waitress 12 (3203)

Maryvale 601

Comment: Two packages of four embryos from an exciting French Pure joining. We have matched up our latest Polled French 
Pure semen sire GHR Polled Aftershock with one of our very best French Pure cows in Maryvale Waitress 12 (3203). Maryvale 

Waitress 12 is a super sound and very powerful French Pure female with an excellent production record. She is still in the herd 
at 12 years of age and we flushed her twice very successfully in 2014. She is a very milky female and records 400 and 600 day 
growth EBV’s in the Top 5% of the Limousin breed. She is also extremely docile. We think she will match up really well to GHR 

Polled Aftershock to produce some really stylish and potent French Pure Limousin cattle. Maryvale Waitress is the mother of the 
twin TMF Westwood bulls that we are offering as Lot 25 and 26 in this sale. A great combination of Broombee Lumberjack S722 

and GHR Polled Aftershock, providing scope to moderate birth weight and potentially sire some Polled French Pure calves. A 
great opportunity for those pursuing Polled French Pure genetics.

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV SR $ Index

AMSFX3203 -8.0 0.0 +4.9 +6 +22 +44 +65 +27 +$25

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$34
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Lot 48 & 49 - 10 straws Wulfs Xtractor (Homo Polled)

Lot 50 & 51 - 8 straws ROMN Tow Truck (Homo Polled)

Identifier IMUPF233

DOB 08/04/10

Age 4 years

Pedigree

Wulfs Realtor

Wulfs Titus

Wulfs Meadow Grass

Cole Wulf Hunt

Wulfs Myrlene

Wulfs Joy Bells

Identifier IMUPC111

DOB 08/03/07

Age 7 years

Pedigree

Wulfs Nasa

Wulfs Ransom

Wulfs Nobility

ROMN Made to Order

ROMN Rita

ROMN Lucy Lou

Comment: Two packages of 10 straws of Wulfs Xtractor, the high selling bull from the 2011 Wulfs Opportunity sale at 
$66,000. A Homozygous Polled Limousin bull with a phenomenal set of EBV’s. Wulfs Xtractor records 11 traits in the Top 1% 

of the Limousin breed. He offers a very moderate birth weight and explosive early growth. He also offers a very high retail 
beef yield EBV and all production $ Indexes in the Top 1% of the Limousin breed. Xtractor semen has been in short supply in 

recent times. A bull that will really put some numbers on your cattle and allow the pursuit of polledness.

Comment: Two packages of 8 straws of ROMN Tow Truck. A true calving ease bull, ROMN Tow Truck provides enormous 
scope to moderate birth weight without sacrificing early growth and performance. ROMN Tow Truck has worked well for 

us on French Pure genetics as demonstrated by the stunning Tow Truck daughter being offered as Lot 34. ROMN 
Tow Truck has an amazing set of EBV’s, recording 15 traits within the Top 10% of the Limousin breed, including 

all Production $ Indexes within the Top 1%. Also offers large scrotal size and EMA.

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV SR $ Index

Wulfs Xtractor +3.4 -5.5 +0.6 +7 +30 +55 +74 +60 +$66

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$34

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV SR $ Index

Tow Truck +8.0 -9.4 -1.5 +12 +22 +45 +54 +64 +$67

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$34
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Lot 52 & 53 - 10 straws Ivy’s Shazam (Homo Polled)

Identifier IMCPCPB15

DOB 18/01/06

Age 9 years

Pedigree

Wulfs Rambler

Wulfs Klint

Wulfs Example

L7 Lucky Me

Ivy Polled Near Perfection

Ivy's Knotty

Comment: Two packages of 10 straws of Ivy’s Shazam. We thought that we had exhausted all of our Ivy’s Shazam semen 
stocks however we came across another 25 straws when doing an inventory check. We decided to offer 20 of these in our 

sale. Ivy’s Shazam has been a great maternal bull, producing feminine daughters with perfect udders and excellent milking 
ability. He has also been great for moderating birth weight without compromising early growth. He is a trait leader for 

scrotal size, eye muscle area, positive fat cover, milk, gestation length, and birth weight!

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV SR $ Index

Ivy's Shazam +1.5 -4.7 -0.6 +11 +20 +32 +35 +39 +$35

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$34










 


 
                 


 



 





   




 
 


 


 
    

                  


                 





 


                 


                   


                






 


 





  

Ivy’s Shazam Daughter from Ivy Livestock
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Some photos from chilly Canada
in December and January!
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GHR Polled Aftershock (French Pure) - 15 straws for $1,125 + GST

Pedigree

1-Way Golden Pride (P)

Bodell Polled Utmost (P)

Bodell John S Sienna

1-Way Extra Precision (P)

HBL Polled Terrific (P)

HBL New Wave

Comment: Semen packages of 15 straws available privately for $75 per straw + GST. Another exciting opportunity to join 
us early on with a great bull. We believe that GHR Polled Aftershock provides a very exciting addition to Polled French Pure 

genetics. He is deep bodied, sound structured and walks out very well. He also has a great top line, a good depth of flank, and 
a fine, slick hair coat. GHR Polled Aftershock also offers some animals in his pedigree which are an outcross to existing Polled 
French Pure genetics. We believe that he is a Polled French Pure animal that offers constitution, cover, and carcase that will 
blend really well with both existing French Pure and purebred genetics in Australia. We have also been impressed with the 

volume, capacity, and softness of GHR Polled Aftershock’s dam who is pictured below. There are only a small number of Polled 
French Pure cow families in the breed to select from. 

Semen packages available privately for immediate dispatch.  
Please contact Simon Vogt on 0407 959 836 or by email simon.vogt@bigpond.com to arrange.

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV

Domestic 
$ Index

GHR Aftershock

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$32
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Genetic Feast Packages - 15 straws of semen for $1,500 + GST

Lot 13 - TMF Arizona sonLot 31 - RLF Yardley heiferLot 5 - TMF Westwood son

Comment: 5 straws of semen from each of your three favourites! You pick which 3 of the 4 bulls you would like semen from! An 
excellent medley of four of our high performance Canadian semen sires to choose from here. The legendary Homo Polled TMF 

Westwood that has achieved so much for us, the exciting new addition to Polled French Pure genetics in GHR Polled Aftershock, 
the big numbered Homo Polled and Homo Black RLF Yardley, and the Homo Polled performance powerhouse TMF Arizona! The 
last TMF Westwood semen to sell made $250 per straw. We are impressed with what this group of sires have achieved for us 
in moderating birth weight while also increasing early growth and performance. They have achieved this while maintaining 

the phenotype and body type that we strive for. To date these bulls have also allowed us to increase muscle volume while also 
adding softness and improving finishing ability. They are very strong maternally. TMF Westwood, RLF Yardley, and TMF Arizona 

all have self replacing $ Indexes in the Top 10% of the Limousin breed. A great team of bulls that provide some real scope to take 
your breeding program in an exciting direction!

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV

Domestic 
$ Index

TMF Westwood +0.9 -4.6 +0.7 +8 +21 +39 +47 +68 +$50

GHR Aftershock

RLF Yardley +1.2 +4.0 +2.3 +30 +52 +71 +31 +$56

TMF Arizona -0.7 -2.4 +2.1 +24 +48 +63 +16 +$48

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$32

Semen packages available privately for immediate dispatch. 

Please contact Simon Vogt on 0407 959 836 or by email simon.vogt@bigpond.com to arrange.
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RLF Yardley (Homo Black and Homo Polled) - 6 straws for $450 + GST

RLF Yardley Son

Pedigree

WZRK Primestar

Wulfs Tailormade

Wulfs Masterpiece

Carrousels Peak Power

RLF 406W

JDK Dream Weaver

Comment: Homozygous Polled and Homozygous Black. Semen packages of 6 straws available privately for $75 + GST per straw.  
RLF Yardley offers an exciting genetic combination being Homo Polled and Homo Black. He provides an opportunity to breed 
bulls targeted at the pure black markets in Australia. There is certainly an opening for Homo Black and Homo Polled Limousin 

genetics in Australia for use in Angus and Hereford herds to produce 100% black hided calves. RLF Yardley is establishing a great 
set of EBV’s with moderate birth weight and explosive early growth. There are some great Yardley sons in this sale and a really 

nice Yardley heifer as the calf at foot on Lot 31 demonstrating what he is capable of breeding. What we really like about the TMF 
and Canadian bulls that we have selected is their birth weight to 200 day growth rate ratios. RLF Yardley is siring some classy 

calves here at Maryvale and also in Canada. He has a Domestic $ index in the Top 1% of the Limousin breed. 

Semen packages available privately for immediate dispatch.  
Please contact Simon Vogt on 0407 959 836 or by email simon.vogt@bigpond.com to arrange.

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV

Domestic 
$ Index

RLF Yardley +1.2 -4.0 +2.3 +30 +52 +71 +31 +$56

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$32
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TMF Arizona (Homo Polled) - 6 straws for $450 + GST

TMF Arizona daughter - TMF Miss 29A

Pedigree

RPY Paynes Rough Rider

TMF Traveller 742T

JYF Rae

TMF Landmark

TMF Sunflower 33S

TMF 440M

Comment: Homo Polled. Semen packages of 6 straws available privately for $75 + GST per straw. We are looking forward to 
multiplying  the influence of this group of Canadian sires that have made a positive impact on our program. We are really 

looking forward to seeing them make a positive contribution within other herds across Australia. We use a basic mathematical 
equation to describe our TMF Arizona progeny. Length x depth x width = capacity! TMF Arizona has bred some really impressive 
calves for us in 2013 and 2014. His sons are robust and rugged and are displaying large scrotal size. His daughters are feminine 

and powerful and look like they are going to be very functional breeding units.  We also like the hair type on the Arizona progeny 
with most being very slick coated. His progeny are also demonstrating excellent performance - they are heavy, heavy, heavy! Our 

TMF Arizona progeny also have a little extra bone which gives them some real presence. Some progeny to take note of in this 
catalogue are Lot 13, Maryvale Jinka J417, and the heifer calf on Lot 32. TMF Arizona’s female progeny are reminding us of his 

dam TMF Sunflower 33S. An exciting opportunity to secure a semen package in this outcross Homo Polled stud sire.  
Semen packages available privately for immediate dispatch.  

Please contact Simon Vogt on 0407 959 836 or by email simon.vogt@bigpond.com to arrange.

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV

Domestic 
$ Index

TMF Arizona -0.7 -2.4 +2.1 +24 +48 +63 +16 +$48

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$32
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Maryvale Hammertime - 15 straws for $500 + GST

Pedigree

TMF Tankard

TMF Westwood

TMF 902P

Wulfs Ridgley

Maryvale Day Lilly

Maryvale April 5880

Comment: Black and Polled. Semen packages of 15 straws available privately for $500 + GST ($33.33 + GST per straw). Maryvale 
Hammertime is one of the most exciting bulls that we have bred. Hammertime was purchased at our 2014 on-property sale 

by Kevin Beal of the Shannalea Limousin stud in Western Australia. The best way to get a feel for Maryvale Hammertime is to 
check out the video of him on YouTube. Lots of blue shading here, representing EBV’s in the Top 25% of the breed across a large 
range of traits. As can be seen on his You Tube video, Maryvale Hammertime is free moving, soft made, and very docile. A great 
combination of muscle, cover, and docility! Semen packages available privately for immediate dispatch. Please contact Simon  

Vogt on 0407 959 836 or by email simon.vogt@bigpond.com to arrange.

Calving 
Ease

Gest  
Length

Birth 
Weight Milk

200 Day 
Growth

400 Day 
Growth

600 Day 
Growth

Docility 
EBV

Domestic 
$ Index

AMSPH300 +1.4 -3.7 +0.6 +8 +21 +37 +49 +60 +$45

Breed Average +0.3 -1.5 +1.5 +5 +17 +28 +39 +34 +$32
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Some of the fun at the 2014 Maryvale National 
Limousin Junior Show!
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LOT
31

LOT
27


